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Abstract:

The feeding habits of the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and golden jackal (Canis aureus) were studied in two
regions in Bulgaria (Upper Thracian Lowland and North Eastern Dobrudzha). The regions are located in
a human dominated landscape, under different climatic conditions, crops, land use and human population
density. Stomach content analysis of 234 foxes and 256 jackals resulted in identification of 21 and 22 food
items, respectively. Rodents were the most consumed food item for red fox and golden jackal (27% and
21%, respectively). Secondary food items were herbaceous plants (11%) and wild birds (8%) for red fox,
and apples (6%), carrion (9%) and waste (8%) for jackals. Diets and distribution of food components of
the investigated species in both studied regions were almost similar. Significant differences of food niches
breadth in both species were identified. The wider one was detected for the jackal. The level of the food
niches overlap was high for the two study areas. Probably this is the reason for the withdrawal of foxes in
areas with higher altitude when reaching high density of jackals in the sympatry areas such as the Upper
Thracian Lowland and NE Dobrudzha.
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Introduction
Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) and Golden Jackal (Canis
aureus) are widespread predator species living in
sympatry in many areas in Bulgaria. The diet of the
red fox has been investigated widely in this country (Atanasov 1958, Peshev 1963, Grigorov 1987,
Kyurkchiev 2008, Petrov et al. 2016) while knowledge of eating habits of the jackal is insufficient
(Markov & Lanszki 2012, Stoyanov 2012, Raichev
et al. 2013). As far as we know, trophic interactions
between both species have been a subject of only two
studies in Bulgaria (Raychev 2002, Kirkova et al.
2011). In his survey, Raychev (2002) showed a high
trophic niche overlap of the fox and the jackal, similarly to Lanszki & Heltai (2002) and Lanszki et al.
(2006). A food niche overlap of the species was a prerequisite for competition between them.

The aim of the present study is to establish the diet
composition, breadth and degree of food niche overlap
between the Red Fox and Golden Jackal during a season when food resources are limited in areas with different natural and climatic conditions and the highest
population numbers of both species in Bulgaria.

Materials and Methods
Study area
Investigations on diet composition of the red fox and
golden jackal was carried out by collecting stomach
samples from individuals shot during the hunting season in 2008-2011. Study areas were situated in SouthCentral (Upper-Thracian Lowland) and North-Eastern
Bulgaria (Dobrudzha) (Fig. 1). Both localities were in
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Reliable differences of the basic food group usages in different regions were evaluated by χ²-test.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1. Studied areas in Bulgaria, 1) Upper-Thracian Lowland; 2) North-East Dobrudzha

human-dominated agricultural areas. The main differences between them are in climatic conditions, crops,
land use and human population density.
Materials
Samples of fox and jackal stomachs collected during the winter periods of 2008-2011, when activities for predator control were conducted, were studied. The consumed and undigested content of 493
stomach samples from two regions (Fig.1) has been
analyzed, 193 foxes and 189 jackals from Thracian
Lowland and 42 foxes and 69 jackals from North
East Dobrudzha, respectively. Empty stomachs of
foxes and jackals were excluded from the analysis.
Stomachs were removed from carcasses in the field
and frozen (-10°C) until the analysis in the laboratory, according the standard procedure (Roper &
Lüps 1995). The content was washed through a 0.5
mm wire sieve, dried and macroscopically divided
by 24 main food categories (21 for foxes and 22 for
jackals). Small fractions of stomach content was
analysed by using stereo microscope (5x magnifications). Identification keys were used for recognition
of mammalian hair (TEERING 1991) and a reference
collection of hairs belonging to the known mammal
species presented in the studied regions.
Data analyses
The food composition of V. vulpes and C. aureus are
presented as relative frequency (Fr%) of food types
in each sample (Lockie 1959), calculated as percentage. Trophic niche breadth was calculated using the
Levins measure (BA). The Levins’ index varies between 0 (minimal niche breadth) and 1 (maximal
niche breadth) (Levins 1968). The trophic niche
overlap was calculated using Morisita’s index of
similarity (C) and varies between 0 (total separation)
to 1 (total overlap) (Morisita 1959, Levins 1968).
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Diet composition
Rodents were dominant in the autumn-winter diet
of red fox in both regions, although in North-East
Dobrudzha first place is shared with carrion (Fig.
2). Secondary food items in Thracian Lowland were
herbaceous plants (Fr%= 11), wild birds (Fr%= 9)
and brown hare (Fr%= 7). In North-East Dobrudzha,
poultry (Fr%= 2) were equally represented with
plant food (herbaceous plants, rose hip, maize).
Other food items in the diet of the fox in Thrace
were underrepresented, while in Dobrudzha though
fewer in number, these elements were of more significance (wild boar, roe deer, wild birds and waste)
(Fr% =6.25).
The red fox diet in the Thracian Lowland was
more diverse than in North-East Dobrudzha, where
comparatively the small number of food items was at
the expense of their higher significance.
With regard to the jackals’ diet, the same trends
were observed as for foxes. Main food items in autumn-winter diet of the jackal in Thracian Lowland
were rodents (Fr= 25.45%), carrion (Fr% =9), waste
and apples (Fr%= 7). Secondary food items were
brown hare, wild birds and domestic dog (Fr% =5).
Additional food items with less significance were roe
deer, domestic pig and cat, fish, plant food (Fr%=
3.64); wild boar domestic bird, corn, pears and grape
(Fr% =1.82).
Trophic niche breadth and overlap
Food niche breadth according to the standardized
Levins’ index (BA) and degree of overlap (C) by
Morisita’s index of similarity are shown in Table 1.
Significant differences were identified among
food niches breadth in both species and regions.
The diet of two species was more diverse in NE
Dobrudzha (BA fox = 0.56, BA jackal = 0.81, C =
0.72) and niche overlap was lower than in Thracian
Lowland (BA fox = 0.39, BA jackal = 0.48, C= 0.91)
where niche overlap was almost complete.

Discussion
The results of this study clearly show a great similarity in the autumn-winter diet of red fox and
golden jackal in the Thracian Lowland and North
East Dobrudzha. The diet of both species in NE
Dobrudzha was composed of many food items with
low significance probably associated with shortag-
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Fig. 2. Frequency of occurrence (Fr %) of different types of food in the stomachs of the red fox (A) and the golden jackal (B)
Table 1. Food niche breadth (BA) and degree of overlap (C) between red fox and golden jackal in the autumn-winter season
Upper Thracian
Lowland
V. vulpes
BA
C

North-East Dobrudzha

C. aureus

V. vulpes

0.48

0.56

0.39
0.91

C. aureus
0.81
0.72

es of food resources due to the harsher continental
climate, land use (mainly monocultures) and scarce
natural vegetation. According to our research, rodents are the preferred foods of both, as shown by
the other authors (Jedrzejewska & Jedrzejewski
1992, Carvalho & Gomez (2001), Raychev (2002),
Lanszki et al. 2006, Dell’Arte et al. 2007, Stoyanov
2012, Markov & Lanszki 2012).
Regarding the opinion whether the foxes and
jackals are pest species Genov & Vassilev (1991),
Stenin et al. (1983) and Raychev et al. (2013) demonstrated that golden jackals in central Bulgaria consumed wild and domestic mammals mostly as carrion. Our study showed insignificant presence of wild
and domestic ungulates in red fox and golden jackal
diets, which had been reported also by Stoyanov
(2012). The minimum amount of these food components in diet of both species were an indicator of the
current condition of forestry and agriculture, namely
reduced populations of small game species and almost complete lack of livestock.
The significant rate of carcasses of the diet of
both species shows their preferences to consume carrion, rather than hunting. In Bulgaria, similarly to Israel

(Sovada et al. 1995) and Serbia (Penezic & Ćirović
2015), jackals feed in landfill sites. However, in countries like Hungary, there is no practice to create regulated and unregulated dumps and Hungarian jackals
do not feed in dumps and use other food (Lanszki et
al. 2010). This is an evidence for adaptability of both
species and their ability to inhabit parts in proximity
with urban areas. This represents a good opportunity
for experts to control effectively their numbers as indicated by Sovada et al. (1995) in Israel. The variety
of food items were approximately equal in both species and areas, which indicates that fox (Petrov et al.
2016) and jackals are not only opportunists but they
may also be considered as facultative specialists.
Standardized trophic niche breadth value on the
basis of frequency occurrence was highest in Bulgaria
(Thracian Lowland BA=0.91; North-East Dobrudzha
BA=0.72), then Greece and Israel and lowest in
Hungary (BA=0.48, 0.31, 0.14, respectively (Lanszki
et al. 2010). Considering the degree of overlap of food
niche we might assume that the red fox and golden
jackal compete at the sympatric regions. This may be
the reason for fox to divert to regions with higher altitude. Studies in Israel showed that in areas with a high
density of jackals, the number of foxes significantly
decreased (Sovada et al. 1995).
In order to understand the actual relationship between the red fox and the golden jackal further studies
are needed comprising all seasons and more areas in
Bulgaria. Also similar surveys should be performed
for feral dogs. This is very important given the growing number of feral dogs that could be one of the main
food competitors for the red fox and golden jackal.
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